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To My Great-Great Grandfather 
of the First Minnesota Volunteer Brigade at Gettysburg 
I can see you standing here, 
Thin and blond and 
Bloody, like the wheat. 
I can see your grey eyes start open 
And their depths shift, like moss, 
And your knotty young hands, 
Partly clenched by your side, 
A musket in one 
And a gold ring on the other. 
You would be surprised, I think, 
To see the battlefield now. 
Not at the calm stone monuments, 
Or the old man selling confederate flags 
Alone with the stuffed animals, 
But at the coolness of the breeze 
Coming down from the mountains, 
And the smoothness of the grass 
Around the graves. 
- Andrea Fisher 
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Great Author in the Sky 
The living room is modestly furnished with the usual sofa, chairs, and lamps . There is a gun rack with 
several rifles on one wall, and aside from several mediocre pictures, the only other outstanding feature 
is a large old-fashioned crucifix. At center stage sits a balding, overweight man about 45 years of age 
wearing a Notre Dame sweatshirt, baggy old pants, and white socks. The chair he sits in has mismatched 
upholstery covering the arms. 
The soft-looking man is eating a thick sandwich and drinking a can of beer. He is watching a football 
game from a set in front of him, situated so that the audience's view of the screen is obscured. An old, 
ragged mutt lies sleeping at his feet when suddenly it raises its head, listens, growls, and then begins to 
bark . The man tells the dog to "shut-up," but after a brief period of calm, the dog growls and begins to 
bark again . At this the man becomes annoyed and again yells at the dog, when suddenly only static is 
heard on the television . The man looks up and shouts "Goddammit all" before getting up, turning the 
knob, and then resorting to hitting the TV's top and sides . As the man beats the TV and the dog barks, a 
voice is heard over the TV. 
VOICE : Mr. Jones, would you please stop that insane pounding. [The man as we// as the dog stop to 
listen.] That's better. Now sit down and act like a civilized person . 
MR. JONES: [looking around in bewilderment] Who's that? Where are you? 
VOICE: Down here. In your television . [The man bends down to look . ] 
Hello, Mr. Jones . How have you been? 
MR. JONES: Who the hell are you, and how'd you get in there? 
VOICE: It would take too long to explain . The fact is that I am here. So please sit down and refrain from 
any more absurd questions. 
MR. JONES: [slowly walks backward until he bumps into the footstool] Yeah, sure I'll sit down . 
Everything's gonna be all right. [At this point, he turns and races to the gunrack, and returns pointing a 
rifle at the TV.] All right now, whatever the hell you are just go on and get outta my home. Go on now! 
VOICE : [laughs] Don't be ridiculous, Mr. Jones. You can't harm me. Besides, it's not loaded anyway . 
MR. JONES: [still pointing the gun] Now how'd you know if it's loaded or not? 
VOICE : I know all things. 
MR. JONES: You do, huh? 
VOICE: Yes, I do . 
MR. JONES: [unbelieving] Everything? 
VOICE : I have no reason to lie . 
MR. JONES: Then maybe you can tell me, Mr. Kreskin, when my Aunt Gerta was born . 
VOICE: First of all , you don't have an Aunt Gerta, but you do have an Aunt Margaret, and she was born 
August 14, 1921, at 12:47 p.m. A dreary day for a dreary woman . Ye of little faith, Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES: [begins to lower gun] How come you know so much? 
VOICE: I have to, you see. I wrote the script. The entire script of life. I know everything about this world 
because I created it. All the characters, all the sets, plots, everything was my creation, part of my script. 
MR. JONES: What are you, God or something? 
VOICE: Oh my, no. I wrote him out a long time ago. I guess it was a good idea at first; it kept you people 
off the streets . But after I saw what you did to his son and then all those ludicrous Crusades, I tried to put 
a stop to it all. But everyone got so damned carried away with the idea. 
MR. JONES: [stares and looks confused] What do you mean, you write the script for life? 
VOICE: Very simply it means that I have complete control over everything. For instance, if I wanted to, I 
could make you recite the Declaration of Independence. 
MR. JONES: [irritated] What do you mean? You're talking to Theodore Xavier Jones. No one has control 
over me . I'm my own man arid - - "When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one 
people to dissolve the political bands." 
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VOICE : You see, Mr. Jones, I'm afraid that you and everything else in this world is subject to me. You're 
merely .. . a bunch of puppets . 
MR. JONES: [flustered] Now wait just a minute there. Maybe you can make me talk like you want, but I 
have one thing that's God-given - -
VOICE: But I told you before ... 
MR. JONES: [commanding] Hold on now, mister . I have one thing that you, nor nobody else can tamper 
with . And that's my free will , mister . 
VOICE: [laughs] Ah, yes, you people take such pride in that. I must admit giving you people your ... as 
you say "free will" seemed interesting at the time. But you've gotten out of hand and made such a mess 
of everything . 
MR. JONES: You can 't perform no tricks on my free will . 
VOICE: Oh, Mr. Jones, you are a character. You see, I act as sort of a policeman. Of course, if I wanted 
to, I could control everything, but that would be terribly boring. So I sit back and watch you people 
absolutely ruin my script. I'm glad it's all just fiction because no one would believe it's real life . 
MR. JONES: [still limply holding gun] You don't make any sense, mister. Now why don't you take your 
magic act and run along. 
VOICE: [to himself] Why I ever gave you people such strong wills I'll never know . .. . Mr. Jones, I'm 
permitting you to exercise your free will out of the goodness of my pen. Sometimes you characters are 
just a waste of ink. But no matter. 
MR. JONES: [frustrated] What do you want anyway? 
VOICE: I thought you would never ask. Very simply, I'm here to tell you that you and the rest of the 
world as you know it is about to be eradicated. 
MR. JONES: [suspicious] Stop beating around the bush . 
VOICE: Wiped out, Mr. Jones. Destroyed, totaled, all gone. I've decided to terminate this script and 
begin anew. 
MR. JONES: [outraged] What do you mean wipe me out? You seem to forget I'm protected by the 
strongest country in the world . The land of freedom and good will. And we have enough kick-ass to blow 
you and the rest of you Communists off the face of the earth. 
VOICE: [sighs] That's exactly what I'm leading to, Mr. Jones. You people have botched everything. At 
first it was so simple and I had a nice tight script. But now everything is so complex. Everyone is 
threatening to blow one another up . All those beautiful oceans and skies I created are ruined . It's just 
gotten out of hand . 
MR. JONES: [puts the gun to his side and pleas] But why pick on me? Why tell me? I ain't nobody. Call 
the President or something . 
VOICE: Everyone is being informed of their fate the same as you. It took a lot of revisions, but I 
managed it. 
MR. JONES: But how can that be? 
VOICE : [slyly] I work in mysterious ways, Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES: [pleas again] But, but you yourself said we had no control over our actions. We're just 
puppets. You said so . We're not responsible . 
VOICE : [tiresome] I'm afraid you are responsible. You see, I do control everything, but at the same time, 
I permit you ... oh, never mind. It confuses me at times. 
MR. JONES: [desperate] But you can 't . I have a wife and two kids . I'm head foreman at the factory, and I 
bowl for the championship Saturday. 
VOICE: Spare me, Mr. Jones. No one will miss you because there won't be anyone else around. I'm 
erasing the entire script . [At this point, Mr. Jones looks up and sees a huge eraser descending on him, 
swinging like a pendulum. He panics and desperately beats the TV with the butt of his gun. The sleeping 
dog looks up and stares at him. The voice continues nonetheless . ] I'm so tired of it all. It was all so nice 
and simple once. The sets weren 't covered with filth . It's not that I'm one for nostalgia, mind you . It's 
that damn free will that caused all the problems . Next draft I' ll know better. [As the eraser closes in Mr. 
Jones screams and the stage slowly becomes dark until only the sound of an eraser is heard over the dark 
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stage. A blowing and then the sound of a hand wiping off paper is heard. After a brief period of silence] 
Now let me see. How did it go? Oh yes. [Some scribbling is heard. ] In the beginning I created the heaven 
and the earth. 
Happy Hour 
Bubbles, bubbles, bubbles, froth, Bacchus and debauchery -
the pit of hell; 
Wherein dark, sooty, ebony stones of charcoal dwell 
Burning endlessly. 
Bloated blimps drown and wallow in the murk and mud 
of bubbles, bubbles, bubbles; 
Blood red-rimmed and riveted sights stare 
Through the stained panes - wide, white within, 
Impervious, full of bubbles, bubbles, bubbles; 
Greyish white masses exude green poisonous juices 
as the shapeless contortions moan and groan 
Their painful position, 
Aching tremendously. 
And thus the circus of hades goes on from mead-halls 
of old to bar joints of new 
With everyone and everything full of trouble, trouble, trouble. 
- Mary A. Leary 
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- Brian F. Ruberry 
Silvermist 
Silvermist touches the morning. 
Her gentle hands caress the countryside. 
The maiden's fingertips are cool 
and her touch leaves an icy chill. 
Silvermist wears beads of dew 
around her slender white neck. 
Often she will remove her necklace 
and let the glistening beads spill. 
When Sunrise journeys over the horizon, 
Silvermist hastily gathers her scattered beads 
and on tiny silver-slippered feet, 
the shy child-goddess quickly runs away, 
leaving the morning the memory of her touch. 
- Denise Norred 
After-rain 
The After-rain is a sleeping green dragon; 
the washed sun plays on his diamond-studded back 
and the sky stands by out of breath, 
finished with his sport of chasing clouds. 
Now he tries to outdo himself being blue. 
And the birds applaud. 
- Denise Norred 
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THE CASE FOR THE THREADBARE SPORT COAT 
OR 
HOW CAN WE DETERMINE WHAT IS MORALLY RIGHT? 
Deep in the dark recesses of the Crosby Mansion sat a young man in his study, a dimly lit room of 
decrepit condition, a humble hole-in-the-wall with such a disgusting aspect that any further attempt to 
describe the general decay of this dump would be in vain and of no consequence besides. The young 
man, hereafter known as Sir Smedley T. Doright I I, was quite busy with his thoughts and the expression 
thereof in a letter destined for his fiance, the Grand Duchess Hortense IV or Willowby. 
Dearest Duchess, 
My heart longs for you. My soul reaches out for you, but with the realization that you are 
two thousand miles away, my mind becomes a chocolate mousse, my head a hunk of bleu 
cheese, my brain responds with migraine after migraine. Alas! I fear I must part with my 
radical thoughts of political and socio-economic reform, for it is you who dominates my 
every thought, my every emotion, my every action. Oh, would I were a Solomon, or a pirate, 
that I may have the wisdom with which to establish my priorities and the means wherewith to 
afford me transportation to your very feet . 
Indeed, my quest for truth, justice, and legal nonconformity has my grey matter tied up in 
clove hitches, and my undying love for you serves only to compound the situation. I fear this 
revolutionary shall be no more if he persists in messing up his value system with love affairs 
and oaths of absolute allegiance. So, my love, it is with my deepest regrets that I inform you 
of my intentions, that is, I shall shortly embark on a journey that could very well lead me 
across the entire European contintent, a journey of utmost importance, a journey which, I 
assure you, is prompted by the noblest of aspirations with magnanimous implications to 
boot. 
All my love, 
Smedley 
Sir Smedley folded and sealed the letter, addressed it to his lover, and placed it in the pocket of his 
threadbare sport coat. He was lost in thought as he hobbled out of his study and slowly paced the length 
of the main corridor. The sun had just begun to poke its nasty little nose through the windows of the 
Crosby Mansion when Sir Smedley locked the front door with something remotely resembling 
enthusiasm; his mood could not help but improve as he took the first steps of his first journey towards 
the first day of the rest of his life. Sir Smedley's thoughts were, in a word, revolutionary. 
"Ah! What a wonderful day to tour the Vatican," Sir Smedley thought with much enthusiasm. 
Indeed, this was a favorite promenade of his, and being a summer resident of Rome [though most 
certainly of British descent and citizenship], and thus qualifying as a typical tourist, he often made a 
point of viewing the sights of particular disinterest. Not so much out of desire did Sir Smedley loiter near 
the public fountains, but he thought it was his duty to perform such wearisome tasks so as not to arouse 
the suspicions of the citizenry: Surely they thought it his moral obligation to attend to such frivolities. 
After all, by far the large majority [and as far as the Romans were concerned, everyone] put in a token 
appearance here [at the fountains] and there [at the Vatican], and if such activities could warrant such 
universal appeal and acceptance, then by all means, they must be essentially good in nature and 
therefore obligatory in attendance. 
"Bah! Poppycock!" Sir Smedley exclaimed, quite audibly and totally unintentionally. "I am a 
dedicated and most passionate proponent of nonconformity. I shall wear my threadbare sport coat with 
relish and revel in my insolence! I shall . .. " 
"Pardon, sir, but you did say you would like a poppy? Ten lira, if you please." 
"My goodness! 'Tis a charming little flower girl. And yes, 'twould please me muchly to purchase a 
flower for my threadbare lapel. Ten, you say? Of course, here you go. 11 
"And thank you, kind sir, " the child replied. "But for a suit such as yours?" 
"Why of course! Little flower girl, allow me to introduce you to this sport coat I am wearing. 11 Sir 
Smedley threw back his shoulders [for display] and cleared his throat [preparatory to a lengthy oration]. 
"This coat you see 
Is part of me. 
It represents democracy 
And also nonconformity. 
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It is my intention 
At this convention [there are only two but two will do] 
To introduce you to my coat. 
His name is Bill. 
He is one of a kind 
And has a mind of his own. 
He is a nonconformist to an extreme degree 
And I am to him as he is to me; 
I.e., 
Lacking in the moral fabric . 
We are not jealous 
of the ocean of tweed 
that we find ourselves in 
As we stroll down the streets 
Or loiter at this public fountain. 
Indeed, 
We must concede 
That we pity those plebs 
Who wear nothing but tweed. 
Why, yes! 
Bill suits me best. 
And the two of us, well, we are rather overzealous 
when it comes to revolution . 
And in what sense of the word? 
Legal nonconformity. 
Or morally justified individualism. 
For whereas in the past 
It might have been considered immoral to dare to be different 
In any sense of that word 
We believe the time is right for revolution. 
We were lost in the crowd; 
We were tossed in the salad and mixed in the bowl. 
We believe there is moral justification 
In disregard of protocol. 
I wear this threadbare sport coat 
Not so much out of depravity, proverty, or insolence, 
But rather out of concern for the welfare of the entire human race. 
And aside from this maternal motivation 
I wear this coat because revolutionaries, reactionaries, and radicals 
Of every inclination and obsession 
Have consistently sported threadbare garments 
Just on basic principles. 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 
Peter, Paul and Mary. 
Jesus, misfits, the Prodigal Son 
Or any revolutionary 
Will tell you that a threadbare sport coat is necessary 
For heroism 
Or martyrdom 
Or both . 
Yes, Raskolnikov and I agree 
A threadbare sport coat exemplifies our nonconformity: 
A coat of arms for morality. " 
I-I haven't given it much thought, sir. But, but I suppose what you say does make sense, I mean, I 
never thought of life that way before, for I am but a poor and lonely flower girl, and oh ... boo-hoof" 
Sir Smedley knelt down in front of the child, resting his hands on her shoulders and looking her 
square in the face, sympathetically, of course. "Oh, young lass! You mustn't cry. You ARE someone. You 
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ARE. Please, tell me who you are. " 
" I am a flower girl. " 
"Sure, sure, and a poor and lonely one at that. Is this what you would like to be?" 
"Well, this is ... it's all I know. But, yes, I should love to be a dancer, if per chance I could. But it is 
not proper, you know, for poor girls in rags to feign grace. Mother says, she says, well, is it not 
pretentious?" 
"Bah! What nonsense! Be a dancer if you will; surely there can be no harm in this! Co and dance. Be 
yourself, express yourself, enjoy yourself, and above all, be true to your heart. Dance!" 
Whereupon she gave her flowers to Sir Smedley and proceeded to dance across the plaza, around the 
fountains, and in them as well. A vibrant dancer she was, creating quite an impression as she disbanded 
the congregations of pigeons and brought the vendors to the brink of despair, soaking their wares, 
distracting the clientel and creating a delightful public nuisance. She laughed. 
A crowd gathered, its faces wore approval. There were, however, two women of Victorian disposition 
who looked with displeasure on the sight of a poor, ragged, lonely, but euphoric flower girl dancing in 
and amongst the public fountains . All too ready to condemn, they approached Sir Smedley with obvious 
intent. 
Sir, could you be so kind as to inform us of the meaning of all this?" 
"Certainly, my lady. This, pardon the expression, is nonconformity. " 
"My goodness! Sister, did you hear the man? And he smiles at the loathesome, despicable creature as 
she contaminates the public waters . I dare say, sister, I suspect this man of instigating this monstrosity!" 
"Why yes, as a matter of fact, I did. Consider it my good deed for the day, if you will. And now 
ladies, pardon me, but . .. " 
" We shall consider no such thing! Either you put a stop to this immoral, decadent, this-this 
disgusting display of 'nonconformity' or we shall find someone who will!" 
" Immoral? Decadent? Disgusting? I do not understand. It was my hope that this beautiful flower girl 
could set some sort of precedent through her actions . She is only being true to her heart, performing 
only what can be interpreted as her duty to you, her countrymen . In the immortal words of Immanuel 
Kant, there can be only one categorical imperative regarding morality, and that is: "Act only according 
to that maxim which you can at the same time will that it should become a universal law.' The maxim is 
this case being the right to nonconformity, it is easy to justify the flower girl's actions as an attempt to 
set a precedent among the citizenry of this socially stringent and stratified state. In short, ladies, that 
despicable creature, that poor and lonely flower child would love to have you join her." 
Whereupon Sir Smedley T. Doright II took the two women under his arms and tossed them head-first 
into the public fountain . 
In an effort to make a universal law out of a maxim, and in subconscious compliance with that 
enigma known as emotional contagion, the townspeople soon filled the public fountains to capacity . 
Those citizens and tourists who wanted no part of the festivities , those who were so deeply offended by 
the apparent irrationality of the participants, and those who simply could not fit into the fountains , 
these people soon comprised opposing factions from which there evolved alliances and agreements, 
both candid and secretive, which in turn caused for conflict and contributed to the general confusion. 
Within minutes a revolution had been born . 
In the center of the main attraction sat one Sir Smedley, in poor health and unconscious as well . The 
melee carried on well enough without him, however. His absence was hardly noticed. On his 
water-soaked lap sat the flower girl who was sole witness to the mostly incoherent mumblings of the 
newly-indoctrinated revolutionary. "The ends justify the means ... The ends justify the means .. . The 
ends justify the means . . . " 
Indeed, hundred of tweed suits were being shed at that very moment. In turn, muscles were flexed 
and punches exchanged, faces were bloodied and Sir Smedley's revolution fast became a very violent 
ordeal. 
Suddenly a firm hand grasped the flower girl by the collar and another, as firm as the former, grabbed 
Sir Smedley's lapel. Lifting them both onto his shoulders, the officer forced his way through the crowd 
and set his quarry on the steps of a bakery, far from the din of battle. Having woken from his slumber, Sir 
Smedley eyed his rescuer. Before ha ving an opportunity to address the gallant young man, the rescuer 
introduced himself. 
" Needless to say," said he, "allow me to introduce myself. My name is Napolean Bonaparte, 
brigadier general in the Army of France, currently on military leave from a major campaign in Milan, a 
successful one I might add, in which I have succeeded in routing our aristocratic and socially stringent 
opponents in the name of life, liberty, and fraternit y." 
"And what of legal nonconformity and morally justified individualism?" Sir Smedley asked. 
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"Those go without saying," replied the enthusiastic Bonaparte. "After all, the answers to your 
questions can best be evidenced by my own character. You shall never meet another with comparable 
greatness. At any rate, I deem it proper to inform you of my intentions, which I am sure you find well 
worthy of your support. I foresee , Sir Smedley, and yes, I am acquainted with you and your praiseworthy 
cause, I foresee a great international disturbance, the outcome of which may only be determined by the 
resultant establishment of a universal law of freedom, the foundations of that law being none other than 
your own maxim ... " 
"That of legal nonconformity and morally justified individualism!" 
"Precisely! Will you join me?" 
"Why yes, in a moment. May I write a letter first?" 
"Hasten the matter!" 
Dearest Duchess, 
Once upon a time, moral behavior was that which was universal in appeal and 
acceptance, that is, conformity was synonymous with morality. 
In the case of the revolutionary, the morality of a given action, situation, or lifestyle is 
determined via the categorical imperative: acting only according to that maxim which you 
would will to become a universal law (morally justified individualism and/ or noncomformity). 
The maxim does become universal law, or nonconformity gradually becomes conformist 
in nature, except in extreme cases of social upheaval or revolution when change is rapid. 
Therefore, the ends (a better state in which nonconformity becomes the rule) justify 
the means (illegal and / or immoral nonconformity) . 
This is to inform you of the realization of my noble aspirations, to the extent that within a 
single day I have saved a flower girl's life, instigated a rebellion at the public fountains of 
Rome, and met a rather inspiring military genius by the name of Bonaparte who has gracefully 
extended to me a cordial invitation to revolutionize the western world. The man appeals to 
me, not only as a consequence of his lame-brained antics which saved my life, but also 
because of his dedication to a cause of which we both qualify as fanatical proponents. 
It should be stated here and now that in all likelihood we shall become as martyrs, for in 
dedication to the revolution we are also declaring war on civilization as a whole. A war of this 
size shall hardly permit me to escape with my life. Already I have faced death on two 
separate occasions: once by two Victorian ladies with extremely poor character, and again 
by an uncontrollable mob whose riotous intentions can only be attributed to its sudden 
realization that morality is not contingent upon conformity. 
It is a noble cause for which I declare a revolution. Already the tweed suits are piling up on 
the plaza, and though this may appear to be only an exterior indication of nonconformity, at 
least it is a start, and this gives my partner and I something to work with until the real 
bloodletting begins. 
Although you may rest assured my thoughts will not have the time to be with you for quite 
a while, pray for me and try to understand. 
All my love, 
Smedley 
- Dean C. Honeycutt 
Joey's Blues 
crossing the tracks 
where the milkweed and 
cattails brush against the wind 
across from the old midway. 
a wild boy with harmonica 
grabs at the night 
like crow wings at the air 
chasing birds into flight. 
there the houses on warm nights 
revea I their corners of stark rooms 
through musty open windows 
and shallow eyes dark and still. 
he crossed the tracks 
caught in broken glass -
a boy sparkled and ran away 
as the blues strained through. 
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- Charles Martin 
Signals 
Autumn's come, but the trees defy the weather. 
The colder it gets, the more they seem to burn . 
They fire the sky where they stand, blazing together . 
While the grey sky signals defeat, they signal return. 
You get up, rubbing your hands in the chilly dawn . 
I watch you, without speaking, from the bed. 
You shiver and smile as you pull your trousers on . 
The edge of our green love is turning red . 
- Andrea Fisher 
Nature 
the world's playwright 
is changing scenes on us ... 
ghost fingers that claw the shoreline, 
once warm and caressing, 
are now eerie and cold. 
The well-dressed Lady Rose 
slowly drops her crimson robes. 
The yellow rash of buttercups 
in the sunny field 
is gradually healing. 
The leaves, bored and restless, 
are going on shopping sprees 
for new colorful wardrobes. 
Nature smiles 
and puts down her pen 
until the next inspiration. 
- Denise Norred 
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FINAL ACT 
"I don't want to die again." 
"But Warren, you die so well." Andrew Lewis stared at the actor across the polished expanse of 
his desk. Clements fidgeted under his gaze. "We still get calls about the end of War Hunt and you 
got the Effects Award for Pirate Blood. It's what you do best." 
"But I don't want to do it again. Sure you get calls about War Hunt; I still get nightmares about 
the damned thing. Steel needles in the face, for pity's sake! This script is even worse. A bullet 
through the gut and left to die in the sun! What kind of sadists buy these things, anyway?" 
"Now let's have no criticism of our public, Warren. They're the ones who've made you what you 
are." Lewis spoke with that tone used only by producers and critics as they try to soothe 
temperamental actors. Andrew Lewis fell in the producer class. 
"Just look at what I am! I'm a nervous wreck! I tell you, I can't take another one of these roles. 
Isn't there an opening in Santesson's new crystal?" 
Lewis sighed and leaned forward in his swivel chair. "You know your empathy ratings are all 
wrong for a porn production." He opened a manila folder; a strip of encephalograph paper slid 
out. "Look at these readings," he said, pointing at one of the zigzag lines. "Here is where you get 
the highest percentage. Hate and fear, doubt and pain. Those are what you excel at. The deltas 
alone are all wrong for porno." 
"I don't care about your damned rating system. All I know is that I can't go through with another 
role like this. I used to enjoy these recording sessions but, for the last year, ever since you got on 
this violence kick, I can't stand them. Every time you strap me into that vampire machine, I come 
away with a little less. Every time I submit, I die a little bit more," Clements said, tension alive in his 
voice. "I've been frozen, shot, strangled, and gassed for your almighty TIE crystals. Remember 
ScavenRer? That's the one with the alligators and the swamp. Remember that? I sure as hell do." 
"But i isn't real, Warren," Andrew Lewis said, in the same placating tone. "Just special effects 
and camera work. That's all." 
"No. That's not all." The actor's voice, so tense a moment before, was now dull, almost a dead 
monotone. "Real or not, those things do something to me, something dreadful. It's like rape, a 
rape of the soul, and you take a little bit more each time." He paused. "Please don't make me do 
this crystal, Andrew." The producer blinked in surprise; few people called him by his first name 
anymore. "We used to be friends. Please." 
"I didn't realize you were this upset, Warren. I wish I could help you, but the contracts ... "Lewis' 
voice trailed off. There was a brief silence. "But this will be the last one, Warren. I'll give you a leave 
of absence and then we can talk about future parts." 
It was as though Clements hadn't heard a word after "contracts." He said, "One last time. You'll 
take too much, Andrew. Someday, you'll take too much." 
Already anaesthetized, Warren Clements lay limply on the padded couch and made no 
protest as the intravenous needles were inserted into his arm. He was oblivious to the beehive of 
activity about him. To his left, an engineer was checking the coupling of the thick black cable 
that linked the couch to one of the computer consoles scattered about the room. Three other 
engineers were making their last minute systems checks. Connections were tested and retested, 
as meter lights blinked in response to the activity. 
Lewis said, "Your deck check out, Bill?" "One of the engineers looked up from his recording 
console and gave a nod. "A little flutter in the fourth analog circuit but I can compensate for it," 
he replied. The dark haired young man gestured at another machine. "I've got a good signal 
coming from the master." He was referring to the pizeoelectric crystal clipped in place on the 
playback unit. 
TIE crystals are Total Impact Entertainment units, bits of synthetic crystal that store data in the 
form of density patterns that modulate an electric current passed through them. This particular 
crystal held the rough version of Desert Vengeance, the latest Andrew Lewis production. The 
audio and visual tracks had already been impressed into its facets. A fraction of the surrounding 
electronic systems were intended to feed those tracks directly into Clements' sleeping brain, 
through neural induction. Similar pick-ups would filter and record his emotional reactions, which 
one of the computers would synchronize with the audiovisual tracks. Ultimately, the entire 
production would be re-recorded and mass-produced for home playback units. 
"Let's get this show on the road," Lewis said. "Bill, get the helmet on him." The pizeo man hurried 
over to the couch where Clements lay and supeNised the alignment of the bulky recording 
helmet. "And where the hell is Carruthers?" 
As if in answer, a white suited figure took his place at the medical control board . "Good," Lewis 
said, "but next time, I want you here with the rest of the crew." He strolled over to where the doctor 
sat. ,, 
"Has he had the anaesthetic yet?" Lewis nodded. "Keep a close eye on the emotional 
readout this time," the producer said. "He's getting neNous; he'll need counseling soon. He 
should be okay for this one, though," Lewis added, answering the doctor's questioning look. 
"I'll shunt the metabolic monitors over to the computer then." Carruthers flipped several 
switches. "I'll take care of the neural output myself." He poised his fingers over a piano-like 
keyboard, each key controlling a different psychochemical to be administered intravenously. 
The EEG oscilloscope threw a pale green light across his hands. "Ready when you are, boss." 
"Everybody set?" A series of nods flowed across the room . "Okay, ACTION!" 
The engineers bent to their tasks. A single one of Curruthers' fingers stabbed down and ten 
grains of Morphadrine flowed into Clements. 
Production began. 
Hoofbeats drumming on sun-baked sand, the gray sta llion galloped on, the sound of its 
passage quickly lost in the vast emptiness. Dalton ran one hand over the horse's flank ard 
brought it away dripping foam. Another hour. Another hour was all he needed to reach the 
foothills and another ten minutes to lose himself in the canyons and ravines. Those foothills 
meant safety and, to a hunted man, safety is all that matters. 
The horse was a good one. Dalton was within sight of his goal before it stumbled and fell, to 
lay panting and wheezing on the ground. Dalton left the horse to die on its own; no sense in 
wasting a bullet. A saddlebag clutched in each sweaty hand, he stumbled on. 
Carruthers pressed another of the piano-like keys. The drug that flowed into Clements altered 
the rate at which impulses flowed along the sensory neNes. The pizeo man smiled tightly as one 
of his readings became more distinct. 
He was in the shadow of the first crag when he heard the voice. 
"That was a damned good horse you left back there, Dalton. A better horse than you are a 
man." 
It was the Kid! 
"I figured you'd head this way, Dalton" The words were ice in the desert air. A lean, tanned 
figure stepped out from behind the outcropping, gun loosely gripped in one hand. 
Tess! The damned bitch had talked! Dalton's hand itched for the worn handle of his revolver. 
He let the saddlebags drop. 
"You killed a lot of people back there, Dalton. One of them was a friend o· mine, fella named 
Clements." 
Clements? Who the hell was Clements? 
Within the computer that was monitoring Clements' body functions, one of the circuits reacted 
to the incoming data. Arythmia was setting in . No cause for alarm; the variations were still within 
safety parameters. Still, the computer readied three units of digitalis and another of 
nitroglycerine. 
Abruptly, Dalton had a sense of deja vu, as though the scene was an echo of the past. His 
right hand dropped to his gun. He drew a single breath, only to have it cut short as a .45 caliber 
slug tore into his left lung. The impact spun him around, threw him to the ground. 
Tm glad you tried that" The Kid smiled. "A lot of folks been hurt ·cause of you, hurt bad. Only 
fair you have a bit of pain all your own" 
Damn him I Damn Lord Nelson and his edicts! And more, damn this toadying captain and his 
lust for the price on Mad Pete's head! The pirate's lungs burned as he took another gasp of 
seawater. If he could just free his arm -- he tugged at the collapsed timbers. 
The Kid's gun rose and spoke again. 
The ·gator's jaws came down hard on Burlin's hand, severing it neatly at the wrist 
The Kid smiled again and turned, leaving Dalton sprawled in the dust There was a horse that 
needed tending. 
Dalton's breath came more slowly now. His world had shrunk until it could encompass only 
his pain and each gasp brought with it a new wave of torture, drowning out the agony that was 
his hand. 
Mad Pete was still cursing when the water closed over his head for the final time. 
Karl Bakshi screamed as the steel needles exploded into his face and chest It was the last 
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sound he was to make in his life. 
Burlin watched as his bright arterial blood mingled with the bayou water. 
The caretaker shrieked as the first of the rats sank its yellow teeth into his flesh. 
The garrote tightened around Dawson's neck. 
Silently, Dalton died. 
Clements screamed. 
Clements' scream merged with the shrill whine of the oscilloscope alarm. The EEG had 
collapsed into a flat line. With one smooth motion, Carruthers stabbed the summons switch and 
vaulted the console. He was at Clements' side, pulling the needles from the actor's arm before 
Lewis reached the couch. 
'What the hell happened?" Lewis didn't speak the question, he screamed it. 
"I don't know. Everything was fine until that last sequence, then all the needles flew off the 
board," He checked the pulse. "Strong, steady. I don't know what the devil is going on. Look at 
that EEG, for God's sake! Not even a whisper of background. It doesn't make any sense." He 
peeled back one eyelid. A white expanse stared blindly back at him, an open window on an 
empty house. Clements' jaw dropped open; air whistled in the gap. 
The medics had arrived. They lifted Clements' limp form and placed it on the stretcher. Lewis 
glanced at the computer display and at the final reading that still registered: Body Functions 
Strong. 
The EEG was still flat. 
Lewis stared silently at the broad, white-shirted backs of the medical technicians as 
Carruthers escorted them from the production booth. In his mind, he could hear Clements' tired 
voice, repeating itself in a drone, 
"You'll take too much someday, Andrew. Someday, you'll take too much." 
- Pierce Askegren 
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THE CHILDREN 
the children of '75 
are out sitting in their parents' cars 
listening to the radio 
and talking softly, anxiously 
about what they're gonna do when they're finally seniors 
all the great things that might never be 
seem so real and quite impossible 
when the world's almost theirs 
and they're just trying to keep the young night alive 
on the road down the woods 
they're stranded far out in the country 
not another soul for miles and miles 
and though their voices bounce back from the plains 
huddled together trying to keep warrri 
they really don't feel alone 
sitting like pointed silhouettes on a cold flat horizon 
looking for a place to hide 
and finding that it's out in the open 
so they turn their backs to the wind 
and kiss without touching 
* * * * * * 
the class of '76 just graduated 
with many awards but few honors 
wet red knives still hid beneath their robes 
they jump at full speed running into their new cars 
and reach beneath the seat 
for the keys 
eager for a taste of their new-found freedom 
no matter how much it burns on the way down 
this is their moment, better not get in the way 
as they stand up strong and don't want any help 
they say they're men and women now 
they don't look back or listen for footsteps 
the object's just to see how fast and how far 
they can get away from these deserted fields 
they end up running from their echoes 
and hiding from their shadows 
the wind in the trees sounds like somebody screaming 
maybe they're just taking one last stab at glory 
before all their plans come unravelled 
finally put to rest on a summer evening 
to a tune they can't quite name 
* * * * * * 
the adults, the alumni 
the year doesn't mean anything special 
it's just something they vaguely remember 
from back when they were younger 
and everything was an adventure 
the nights don't hold the same old mystery 
it's all so familiar by now 
and perhaps both a little worn 
they're tired shapes that sag like the hills 
wondering if they're the only ones 
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whispers about the lives they wanted to lead 
the voices sound uncomfortably like their own 
wishing now they weren't alone on the borders 
too afraid to move from their vigils 
they blend into the jagged skylines 
there's a chill in the air 
they button up their coats, get in their cars, then stop 
there's just no place to drive to anymore 
and the music no longer sounds like the rain 
instead the thunder 
- Dwayne Yancey 
ON CROSSING THE KENNEBUNK RIVER 
there were the footprints that Robinson Crusoe 
so desperately longed/or, 
decayed in brown sludge 
and molded under rusted railroad abutments. 
I rested there on the cement bridge railing 
and picked chipped glass from my feet 
waiting for Friday 
to get me out. 
- Charles Martin 
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8. Gordon Gray, Untitled , color intaglio 

9. C. K. Higginbotham, "The Antique" , hand built ceramics 
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17. Maybeth Grassini, "Paper Bag Man" , lithograph 































10. Sousou Rafey, Untitled, woven wallhanging 

11. Cathy Flahrety, Untitled, woven quilt 
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13. Deborah Forrest, "Hidden Image" cast sterling silver cigarette holder 

14. Deborah Forrest, Untitled, fabricated sterling silver, plexiglass, agate, and buffalo horn necklace 
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